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ABSTRACT OF TH5 DISCLOSURS

A bar assembly adapted to be used into a transportable vardrobe,

as the cartoD or cardboard wardrobes used by saovers, -t|M»i^rHng a sain bar

arranged to 8iq>port the garment hangers and an auxiliary bar adc^yted to

lock the garment hangers onto the toain bar* The latter includes a row of

DM)re than two apertures therethrough and the locking bar includes a row of

and adjustably engage into the corresponding apertures to acQustably secure

the locking bar onto the main bar» such that thereafter the nibs oust be

torn off to tree the gament haqgers. A bar asseobly including a garBiecnt

hanger carrying bar, hocks at opposite ends of the latter, and looking bar

integrally fonaed ftoM a flexible plastic naterial.
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^- ... Thl3^. invention relates >to .'transportabld wardrobes- and^-moro" -

particularly, to a garment hanger bar assexnbly Tor such wardrobes.

The movers are now commonly transporting gantents onto garment

hangers bung into a carton or cardboard wardrobe* The garment hangers

are then carried by a bar extending transversely into the upper end of

the transportable wardrobe. Auxiliary bars have also been proposed and used

in copjunotion with Uia main bar carrying the garment hangers. However, such

auxiliary bars do not restrain the garment hangers lengthwise of the main

bar. Furthermore, the known auxiliary bars must be relatively stiff and

10 ""'strongly attain There results awidliary Sare wh£ch^ a^^^'^''^^^^
"

relatively heavy .and expensive.

It is a general object of the invention to provide an auxiliary

bar which is adapted to retain the garment hangers onto a hm>1p bar into

a transportable wardrobe and which is relatively better suited for such

use.

It is another general object of the invention to provide a

garment hanger bar assembly including a main and an auxiliary bars which

are relatively better adapted to be thrown awc^ after use.

It is a further general object of the invention to provide a

'
^H^'^ ^ ffigftg'fa'^y "'^"rVHing a gaTtneht haiager^ lockiM' b^^ '

is of relatively simple and inexpensive construction, is easy to use and c

i^ch does not slide laterally relative to the carton.

It is a more epeoiflo object of the invention to provide a

garment hanger bar assembly inftiuH^ng ^ main bar and an auxiliary

garment hanger locking bar t^ch are supplied integrally attached such

that the latter cmes with the main bar to be more conveniently available.

It is ax»ther specific object of the invention to provide a

garment hanger bar assembly including a main ganaent hanger carrying

bar and a garment hanger locking bar irikerein the latter is conuected to

30 the main bar at spaced-apart points thereof to restrain the longitudinal

displacement of the hangers along the same and keep the clothes properly

spaced apart.
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to a preferrod eabodloent thereof vhich ia illustrated^ vs^ of

ftTample only, in the accooq;>a^7ing drawinga, wherein:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a garment hanger har ftggeiabiy accord-

ing to the invention, shown in the original fora;

Figure 2 is a partial perspective view illustrating the nanner of

. freeing the locking strip to operatively use the latter;

Figure 3 ia a oroea^seotional view of the ganaent hanger carrying har

showing a garment hanger thereon:

lb ^ - Figure 4 xe a crbto-^sedtioM^ ^ ^^. r.Js .
.

:rc..
-

^

Figure 5 is a oroaa-eectional view throu^ a cardboard wardrobe

showing a side view of the garoeot hanger har aaseobly in

operative position;

Figure 6 ia a partial perapective view of the locking strip; and

Figure 7 ia a orosa-seotlon on line 7-7 of Figure h* •

The gaxvent hanger bar aaaenbly, aa ahown in Figure 1 in the

fom into which it ia fabrioated and diatrlbuted, inoludea a hanger bar

1 which ia transveraely curved to auapend the hooka 2 of hangera 3

thereon. A ho<^ k ia integrally formed with the hanger bar 1 at each end

opposite aides $ and 6 of a carton or cardboard wardrobe 7» with the

closure flapa 7* foldbd and taped or stapled over the bar* Aa ahown in

Figure Tg each hook k haa an inverted U-ahape with inner reinforcing

relatively thin riba 4* fomii^ an inverted V-ehape eieaent to engage

the top cardboard fold 7" with an indenUtion fit under the weight of the

gamttit and Urns prevent alipping of the hook b on the top fold 7'».

k row of elongated aperturea 6 are formed throu^^ the bar 1*

A lodcing atrip 9 la alao Integrally formed with ^ hanger::

bar 1 and aeverably attached thereto ly Inga 10. A roif of niba 11 project

30 trom one aide of the looking atrip 9 and are arranged to regiater and

engage with the apertures 8. Each nib U ia formed with denta 12 along

oppoaite aide edgea thereof.

Preferably, the garment hanger bar 1 and the locking atrip
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'^ * ^.^r^^^^* *c t
- aroi;supplied -attached 'to'^eaoh 'other ^^'^^ve >theta 'Z^a^'ly * avatlal^iS''" ^ * • * '^'-^ - ^ ^ • .r;i.>n !/;vctt^!?y3 ^v- ..yn^-^^a >.t^>:*

for use; this caa be readilj obtaload sixice the assembly of bar 1 and

strip 9 is preferably made of oynthetio^ resin ly injection oolding.

After the garaents 13 have been conventiozudly loaded into

a carton or cardboard wardrobe 7# the hangers 3 are reasonably spreaded

fi^part and the locking strip 9 is then secured longitudinally onto toe

garoent hanger bar 1 by pressing Xha nibs 11 into the corresponding

apertures 8 until the dents 12 look against toe uxkderside of toe bar 1*

The hangers 3 are toereafter released by pulling on toe

' \ lb iockii* strip 9 md tearing, / .. .

The locking strips could be separately supplied, if desired,

such that the bar 1 could be re-used.

In its unloaded condition, the bar 1 is longitudinally curved

to have a sli^tly convex top, as shown ia Figure 1; this curvature,

together wito suitable reinforcing ribs and reinforcing transverse webs

Hi (figure h), nearly doubles the load supporting o«^ity of bar 1

coopared to straight bars of the same size and wall thickness and wito

no reinforceaent* When sufficiently loaded, the bar 1 beooaes straight,

as seen in Figure Although nibs U are shoim as being integral wito

of bar 1 and apertures 8 would then be nade throu^^ locking strip 9«
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THB KMB0DIM3WTS OF KiK INVSOTION IN WHICH M EXCUJSWS nOPmil

^ v^i'.;^ A—^'t^-^>LtL3 CUl7. PRI¥niB0BvISi.CLAIMS - - • - ^ --r. -w*^ ^v*
. j>,rx;... ^ t^ht^ i-^fja^- ^ ='A'r,vvflVt^^^

1- A garaent hanger bar assembly comprialx^ a bar constructed

and arranged to be engaged by the hook of garment hangers to suspend the

latter therefroa^ a book means secured to each end of said bar and con-

structed and arranged to hook the latter onto top edges of opposite sides

of a transportable vardrobe, and a locking strip to retain said hodc

bangers onto said bar, one of said strip and bar having more than two late*

rally projecting nibs integral with said bar and spaced along the length

ttieiwf, the other of said^^^ >

"

are nibs extending therethrou^i and spaced fi9>art from each other length-

wise of the sane; said nibs havix« lateral itonts to lockingly and adjust-

ably engage into the re^pectiye ^rtores.

2- A garaent hanger bar asseably as defined in claim 1,

wherein said bar, said book means, and said lodcii^ atrip an integrally

formed of plastic material and said lodcii^ strip is asTOraUy attached

to said bar*

3". A garaent hanger bar assembly as defined in claim 2,

present atop con?az surface when unloaded*

hr k garment hangar bar assembly as defined in claim 2 or

3> idierain said hooks have an inverted U-sh^ and have inner roinfoxdng

relatively thin ribs forming Inverted T-ah^ped elements to have an indent-

ation fit with the top of a cardboard box si9>porting said bar*
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